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Let F be a distribution and let f be a locally summable function. The
Ž .  Ž .4distribution F f is defined as the neutrix limit of the sequence F f , wheren
Ž . Ž . Ž .  Ž .4F x  F x  x and  x is a certain sequence of infinitely differentiablen n n
Ž . Ž r .sfunctions converging to the Dirac delta function  x . The distribution x is
evaluated for r, s 1, 2, . . . Further results are deduced.  2001 Academic Press
Key Words: distribution; delta function; composition of distributions; neutrix;
neutrix limit.
Ž  .In the following, we let N be the neutrix see 1 with domain N, the
positive integers, and range N, the real numbers, with negligible func-
tions that are finite linear sums of the functions
n ln r1n , ln r n:  0, r 1, 2, . . . ,
and all functions that converge to 0 in the usual sense as n tends to
Ž .infinity. Now let  x be an infinitely differentiable function with the
following properties:
Ž . Ž .  i  x  0 for x  1
Ž . Ž .ii  x  0
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Ž . Ž . Ž .iii  x   x
Ž . 1 Ž .iv H  x dx 1.1
Ž . Ž .  Ž .4Putting  x  n nx for n 1, 2, . . . , it follows that  x is a regularn n
sequence of infinitely differentiable functions converging to the Dirac
Ž .delta function  x .
Now let D be the space of infinitely differentiable functions with
compact support, and let D be the space of distributions defined on D.
Then if f is an arbitrary distribution in D, we define
² :f x  f x  f t ,  x tŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .n n n
 Ž .4for n 1, 2, . . . . It follows that f x is a regular sequence of infinitelyn
Ž .differentiable functions converging to the distribution f x .
 The following definition was given in 2 .
DEFINITION 1. Let F be a distribution and let f be a summable
Ž Ž ..function. We say that the distribution F f x exists and is equal to h on
Ž .the open interval a, b if

² :N-lim F f x  x dx h x ,  xŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H n
n 
Ž .for all test functions  with compact support contained in a, b .
The distribution xr is defined by the equation
Ž .r1 r1 ln xŽ . Ž .rx  r 1 !Ž .
Ž .for r 1, 2, . . . , and it is easily shown by induction that if  x is a
 function in D with support contained in the interval 1, 1 , then
ir1 x1r r Ž i.² :x ,  x  x  x   0 dxŽ . Ž . Ž .ÝH i!0 i0
r2 Ž i. 0 	 r 1Ž . Ž .
Ž r1.   0 1Ž . Ž .Ý i! r i 1 r 1 !Ž . Ž .i0
for r 1, 2, . . . , where
Ýr 1i , r 1i1	 r Ž . ½ 0, r 0.
   The following theorems were proved in 3 and 4 , respectively.
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Ž r .sTHEOREM 1. The distribution x exists and 
r ss1 c Ž . Ž .sr Ž r s1.x   x 2Ž . Ž .Ž .  r rs 1 !Ž .
for r, s 1, 2, . . . , where
1
c  ln t t dt .Ž . Ž .H
0
Ž r .1THEOREM 2. The distribution x exists and
2c   r	 r 1Ž . Ž .r1r r Ž r1.x  x  1  xŽ . Ž .Ž .  r !
for r 1, 2, . . .
Before proving our main result, we need the following lemmas, which
are easily proved.
LEMMA 1.
0, 0	 i r1 i Ž r .   d  rŽ .H ½ 1 r !, i rŽ .1
r Ž r .Ž .for r 0, 1, 2, . . . , and because    is an een function, we hae
10 1 rr Ž r . r Ž r .   d     d  1 r !Ž . Ž . Ž .H H 21 0
for r 0, 1, 2, . . .
LEMMA 2.
0 1s Ž s. s Ž s.    ln    d   ln    dŽ . Ž .H H
1 0
1 s s 1 s!	 s  1 s!c Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
2
for s 0, 1, . . .
We now prove the following generalization of Theorem 2.
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Ž r .sTHEOREM 3. The distribution x exists and
s1 2 s!c   	 s 1  rs	 rs 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .s r sr r sx  x  1Ž .Ž .  rs !Ž .
  Ž r s1. x , 3Ž . Ž .
for r, s 1, 2, . . .
Proof.
1 n  r  Ž s.H ln x  t  t dt if x 0Ž .1 n nss1 r1 s 1 ! x Ž . Ž . Ž . 1 n Ž s.n ½  H ln t  t dt if x 0.Ž .1 n n
4Ž .
Making the substitutions nx r  y and nt , we have
1 ss1 k r1 s 1 ! x x dxŽ . Ž . Ž .H  n1
1 1n 0 1nk r Ž s. k Ž s.    x ln x  t  t dt dx x ln t  t dt dxŽ . Ž .H H H Hn n
0 1n 1 1n
nsŽk1. r 1 1Ž s. 1Žk1. r   d y ln y n dy dŽ . Ž .H Hr 1 0
s Žk1. r nn 1 Ž s. 1Žk1. r   d y ln y n dy dŽ . Ž .H Hr 1 1
s Žk1. r nn ln n 1 Ž s. 1Žk1. r   d y dy dŽ .H Hr 1 0
k1 s1 nŽ . 1 Ž s.  ln n   dŽ .Hk 1 1
 I  I  I  I . 5Ž .1 2 3 4
It follows immediately that
N-lim I  0 6Ž .1
n
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for k 0, 1, . . . , rs 2 and
N-lim I  N-lim I  0 7Ž .3 4
n n
for k 0, 1, 2, . . .
Further,
n
1Žk1. r  y ln y dyH
1
n n
1Žk1. r 1Žk1. r y ln y dy y ln 1y dyŽ .H H
1 1
 I   I , 8Ž .2 2
where
rnŽk1. r ln n r 2 nŽk1. r  1Ž .
I   9Ž .2 2k 1 k 1Ž .
and
 i  i iŽk1. rn  rn
 1iŽk1. rI  y dy 10Ž .Ý ÝH2 i i k 1 riŽ .1i1 i1
Ž . Ž .for k 0, 1, 2, . . . , rs 2. It follows from Lemma 1 and Eq. 8 , 9 , and
Ž .10 that
s1 s 1 !Ž . Ž .
N-lim I  11Ž .2 rs k 1n
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .for k 0, 1, 2, . . . , rs 2, and it then follows from Eq. 5 , 6 , 7 , and 11
that
11 sk rN-lim x x dx 12Ž .Ž .H  n rs k 1n 1
for k 0, 1, . . . , rs 2.
When k rs 1, we have
1 1 1Ž s. s1I    y ln y n dy dŽ . Ž .H H1 r 1 0
1 1 1Ž s. s1      y ln y dy dŽ .H H Hr 0 0 
1 0 1Ž s. s1      y ln y dy dŽ .H H Hr 1 0 
1 1 1Ž s. s1   y ln n dy dŽ .H Hr 1 0
 J  J  J  J  J . 13Ž .1 2 3 4 5
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It follows immediately that
N-lim J  0. 14Ž .5
n
Making the substitution y u , we have
1 1 1s Ž s. s1J     u ln   ln 1 u du d , 15Ž . Ž . Ž .H H1 r 0 0
and, using Lemma 2, we have
11 1 1s Ž s. s1 s Ž s.   ln  u du d   ln   dŽ . Ž .H H Hs0 0 0
1s 1 s 1 ! c   	 s . 16Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
2
Using Lemma 1, we have
1 1s Ž s. s1   u ln 1 u du dŽ . Ž .H H
0 0
1 1s s 1 s 1 ! ln 1 u d u  1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H2 0
1 us  11s 1 s 1 ! duŽ . Ž . H2 1 u0
1 s1 1 s 1 !	 s , 17Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
2
Ž . Ž . Ž .and it follows from Eq. 15 , 16 , and 17 that
s1 s 1 !Ž . Ž .
N-lim J  c  . 18Ž . Ž .1 rn
Again using the substitution y u , we have
1 0 0s Ž s. s1  J     u ln   ln 1 u du d , 19Ž . Ž . Ž .H H3 r 1 1
and, using Lemma 2, we have
s11Ž .0 0 0s Ž s. s1 s Ž s.      ln  u du d   ln    dŽ . Ž .H H Hs1 1 1
1
 s 1 ! c   	 s . 20Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
2
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Using Lemma 1, we have
0 0s Ž s. s1   u ln 1 u du dŽ . Ž .H H
1 1
1 0s s 1 s 1 ! ln 1 u d u  1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H2 1
s1 1 u  10s s 1  1 s 1 !ln 2 1 s 1 ! duŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . H2 2 u 11
is1 1 1Ž .s s 1  1 s 1 !ln 2 1 s 1 ! , 21Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý2 2 ii1
Ž . Ž . Ž .and it follows from Eq. 19 , 20 , and 21 that
s
1 1 s 1 ! s 1 !Ž . Ž . Ž .
N-lim J  ln 2 	 sŽ .3 2 r 2 rn
s iss 1 ! 1 s 1 !Ž . Ž . Ž .
  c  . 22Ž . Ž .Ý2 r i ri1
Further, using Lemma 1, we have
1 1 1Ž s. s1J    y ln y ln 1y dy dŽ . Ž .H H2 r 0 
1 1 11 1 1 1Ž s. s1 i Ž s. si1   y ln y dy d     y dy dŽ . Ž .ÝH H H Hr r i0  0 i1
s1 s 1 ! 1Ž . Ž . 1 Ž s.    dŽ .H22 rs rs 0
1 1 1 i s Ž s.     dŽ . Ž .Ý Hr i s iŽ . 0i1
is
s Ž s1.1 s 1 !  0Ž . Ž . Ž .
  22 rs rs




1 1 1 i Ž s.    dŽ .Ý Hr i s iŽ . 0i1
is
sŽ s1. 0 1 s 1 !	 s 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
 2 2 rrs
1 1 1 i Ž s.    d , 23Ž . Ž .Ý Hr i s iŽ . 0i1
is
because
 1 2	 s 1  	 s 	 s 1 1Ž . Ž . Ž .
   .Ý 2i s i s s sŽ .i1
is
Finally, using Lemmas 1 and 2, we have
1 0 1Ž s. s1J    y ln y ln 1y dy dŽ . Ž .H H4 r 1 
1 0 1Ž s. s1   y ln y dy dŽ .H Hr 1 
1 1 0 1i Ž s. si1    y dy dŽ .Ý H Hr i 1 i1
s s
 1   1  ln Ž . Ž .0 Ž s.    dŽ .H 2r ss1
1 0 s Ž s.   ln    dŽ .Hrs 1
1 1 0 s ii s Ž s.   1    dŽ . Ž .Ý Hr i s iŽ . 1i1
is
sŽ s1.s 1 !  0 1 1 s 1 !Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
  22 rs 2 rrs
1 1
 	 s  2c  Ž . Ž . Ýr i s iŽ .i1
is
s1 s 1 !Ž . Ž .0 i Ž s.    d Ž .H 2 rs1
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ssis1s 1 ! 1 1 1 s 1 !Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
  ln 2, 24Ž .Ý2 r i 2 ri1
because
s si si s11 1 1 1 1 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
   ln 2.Ý Ý2i s i s i ssŽ .i1 i1
is
Next, using Lemma 1, we have
n1 1 Ž s. s1I    y ln y ln 1y dy dŽ . Ž .H H2 r 1 1
n1 1 Ž s. s1   y ln 1y dy dŽ . Ž .H Hr 1 1
 n1 1 1 i Ž s. si1    y dy dŽ .Ý H Hr i 1 1i1
s 1 s 1 ! ln n 1Ž . Ž . 1 s i i Ž s.  n  1    d ,Ž . Ž .Ý Hr i i sŽ . 1is1
and so
1 1 1 i Ž s.N-lim I     d . 25Ž . Ž .Ý H2 r i i sn Ž . 1is1
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .It now follows from Eq. 5 , 7 , 13 , 14 , 18 , and 22  25 that
s1 s 1 !Ž . Ž .1 sr s1 rN-lim x x dx 2c   	 s 1 .Ž . Ž .Ž .H  n rn 1
26Ž .
We now consider the case where k rs. If x 0 and 
 is an arbitrary
continuous function, then
0 ss1 r s r1 s 1 ! x x 
 x dxŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .H  n1
0 1n Ž s.r s   x 
 x ln t t dt dxŽ . Ž .H H n
1 1n
1 1s Ž s.  n 
 x dx ln n   d ,Ž . Ž .H H
0 1
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where   nt, and so
0 sr s rN-lim x x 
 x dx 0. 27Ž . Ž .Ž .H  nn 1
Next, with k rs in I , we see that1
1 r sn r s rx x dxŽ .H  n0
n1 r 1 1Ž s. s11 r   u ln u n du d ,Ž . Ž .H Hr 1 0
and it follows that if 
 is any continuous function, then
1 r sn r s rlim x x 
 x dx 0. 28Ž . Ž .Ž .H  nn 0
If x r  1n, then, using Lemma 1, we have
1nss1 r r Ž s. 1 s 1 ! x  ln x  t  dtŽ . Ž . Ž . H nn 1n
1s r Ž s.  n ln x n   dŽ .H
1
i 1s r Ž s. n ln x    dŽ .ÝH i r iin x1 i1
 i1 Ž s.   d ,Ž .Ý H is r iin x1is
and it follows that
 i   K1s sr Ž s.s 1 ! x 	   d 	 ,Ž . Ž .Ž . Ý ÝH is r i is r in in x in x1is is
where
1 Ž s.K    dŽ .Hs
1
for s 1, 2, . . .
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If now n1 r  1, then
 sr s rs 1 ! x x dxŽ . Ž .H  n1 rn
 s i n
r Ž si.	 K x dxÝ Hs 1 ri nis
 1 r rn n s i1 r1 K u duÝ Hs ri 1is
 1 r
 n s i1rrK n  1 , r 1Ž .Ýs ri s i 1rŽ .is 1 1 n n ln nŽ .s i1K n  1  K , r 1.Ž .Ýs si s i 1 s 1Ž .is
is1
It follows that
srlim x O  ,Ž .Ž . n
n
for r, s 1, 2, . . . .
Thus if 
 is a continuous function, then
 sr s rlim x x 
 x dx O  29Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H  n1 rn n
for r, s 1, 2, . . .
Ž .Now let  x be a function in D with support contained in the interval
 1, 1 . By Taylor’s theorem, we have
rs1 i r sx x
Ž i. Ž r s. x   0    x ,Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý i! rs !Ž .i0
where 0  1. Then
rs1 Ž i. 0Ž . 1s sr i rx ,  x  x x dxŽ .Ž . Ž .¦ ; Ý H n i! 1i0
1 0 sr s r Ž r s. x x   x dxŽ .Ž .H  nrs !Ž . 1
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1 1 r sn r s r Ž r s. x x   x dxŽ .Ž .H  nrs !Ž . 0
1 sr s r Ž r s. x x   x dxŽ .Ž .H  n1 rrs !Ž . n
1 1 sr s r Ž r s. x x   x dx .Ž .Ž .H  nrs !Ž . 
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž r .s  4Using Eq. 12 and 26  29 , and noting that the sequence x n
r s  converges uniformly to x on the interval , 1 , it follows that
srN-lim x ,  xŽ .Ž .¦ ; nn
s1 s!Ž .
Ž r s1. 2c   	 s 1  0Ž . Ž . Ž .
rs !Ž .
rs2 Ž i. Ž r s. 0   xŽ . Ž .1
 O   dx .Ž .Ý Hi! rs i 1 rs !Ž . Ž .i0
Because  can be arbitrarily small, it follows that
srN-lim x ,  xŽ .Ž .¦ ; nn
s1 s!Ž .
Ž r s1. 2c   	 s 1  0Ž . Ž . Ž .
rs !Ž .
rs2 Ž i. Ž r s. 0   xŽ . Ž .1
  dxÝ Hi! rs i 1 rs !Ž . Ž .0i0
k Ž i.rs1 rs2x  0Ž .1 r s Ž i. x  x   0 dxŽ . Ž .Ý ÝH k! i! rs i 1Ž .0 i0 i0
s1 s!Ž .
Ž r s1. 2c   	 s 1  0Ž . Ž . Ž .
rs !Ž .
² r s : x ,  xŽ .
s1 s! 2c   	 s 1  rs	 rs 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .r s 1Ž .
rs !Ž .
² Ž r s1. :  x ,  xŽ . Ž .
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Ž . Ž .using Eq. 1 . Hence we have proved that Eq. 3 holds on the interval
  Ž .1, 1 . But because Eq. 3 clearly holds on any interval not containing
the origin, the proof is complete.
Ž r .sCOROLLARY 3.1. The distribution x exists and
s1 s! 2c   	 s 1  rs	 rs 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .sr r s Ž r s1.x  x   xŽ .Ž .  rs !Ž .
30Ž .
for r, s 1, 2, . . .
Ž . Ž .Proof. Eq. 30 follows after replacing x by x in Eq. 3 .
Ž r . sCOROLLARY 3.2. The distribution x exists and 
s r sr r sx  x  1Ž .Ž . 
s1 s! 2c   	 s 1  sc   rs	 rs 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .

rs !Ž .
  Ž r s1. x 31Ž . Ž .
for r, s 1, 2, . . .
Ž . Ž . Ž .Proof. Eq. 31 follows from Eq. 2 and 3 , because
ss s sx  x  1 x ,Ž . 
for s 1, 2, . . .
Ž r .sCOROLLARY 3.3. The distribution x exists and 
srxŽ . 
s1 s! 2c   	 s 1  sc   rs	 rs 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .r s x  rs !Ž .
  Ž r s1. x 32Ž . Ž .
for r, s 1, 2, . . .
Ž . Ž .Proof. Eq. 32 follows after replacing x by x in Eq. 31 .
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Ž r .sCOROLLARY 3.4. The distributions x  i0 exist and
srx  i0Ž .
s1 s! 2c   	 s 1  rs	 rs 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .r sr s x  1Ž . rs !Ž .
1 isr sŽ r s1. Ž r s1.  x  1  x 33Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
2 rs !Ž .
for r, s 1, 2, . . .
Ž .sProof. The distributions x i0 are defined by
s11 iŽ .s s Ž s1.x i0  x 	  x 34Ž . Ž . Ž .
s 1 !Ž .
Ž  .  see, e.g., 6 , and it was proved in 4 that
r ss1 s!Ž .
Ž s1. r Ž r s1. x   x . 35Ž . Ž .Ž . 2 rs !Ž .
Ž . Ž . Ž . r Ž .Eq. 33 follows from Eq. 3 and 35 after replacing x by x in Eq. 34 .
Ž .Replacing x by x in Eq. 33 gives the final corollary.
Ž r .sCOROLLARY 3.5. The distributions x  i0 exist and
srx  i0Ž .
s1 s! 2c   	 s 1  rs	 rs 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .r s Ž r s1. x   xŽ . rs !Ž .
is
Ž r s1.	  xŽ .
rs !Ž .
for r, s 1, 2, . . .
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